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AUNT'S WILL 

By JA$K LAWTON. 

ri 
.N, :4&W l l tht . 1»1». W«»t«» m fi»w»i»pw Ook»; 

Ifi'̂ ./* i<̂ «i<M*»* Trimble leaned back In her 
£k';l'*iip$jr and regarded her niece wrath-

> l? • AJ*If yon persist in your intention to 
•^JgipWy m* nobody," she said, *1 will 
H.: fjH JfHi oof of my will and leave the 

aaooey to charity. Was it to marry a 

"Home, Sweet Home" Hat 
Never Been Translated 

Into Foreign Language 

"Home, Sweet Home," one of most 
; heart-touching and popular songs evei 
jwrHten; one which, it would seein 
would make an appeal to all mankind 
has never been satisfactorily trans 
lated into any foreign language, foi 

TWO IN A BOAT 

By LULU M. PAULEY. 

(©, ISIS, by McCIure Newspaper Syndic»t«.) 

"It's Just three months ago today,'' 
reflected Lydla, "In another week 

the simple reason that in no other Ian | the hotel will be closed, the guests 
guage is there a word expressing tin gone, and we'll be gone, too." 

» and associations which art] "Yes." nodded Bob; "it seems such 

Cosmopolitan Manhattan. 
The visitors to .Viimhattaa may dine 

in twenty differeiir lanjimtges. There 
is no danger of a lailtudinai'lan of diet 
feeling that his style is cramped here. 
ID Pearl street, between Maiden Lane 
and Wall street, M>«re are six; Spanish 
restaurants where one may procure 
arroz aniarillo. The Syrian in Wash
ington street goes In for manazaleh 
and the Armenian over in Twenty-third 
street and Lexington avenue has lamb 
fries broiled over diareoil, with rice 
pilaff on the side. Lower Fifth avenue 

Primitive Rape of Head 
Hunters Displayed Art 

in Preserving Trophies 

A very primitive race are the Jivaros 
Indians of Ecuador. They and the 
Slundraeus tribe of northern central 
Brazil have long been known as mod
ern head hunters. Although the prac
tice is now forbidden by their govern
ments, it is said that it still persists. 
The Ecuador Indians counted human 
heads among their war trophies, and 

aiwised by the simple English wore a short time since—and what a heap ***** n o m e ofKreneh cooking, There [to win the heart of a maiden or thfe 
i n o m e » I of nice girls " He broke off abrupt- •** * Mexican restaurant in the Nineties .tribe it was necessary for the suitor 

. I s " 

v; 

Mbr Clerk that'l save you education,! The Italian and Spanish "can." th«' ly and headed the boat towards the «n *PP« Broadway where one may to prove his skill for war bringing to 
poor were mat gave you eu _ , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ R u s 8 l a I ; w i , ! o w s . *rder ehehaladas and frljoles. Lower the fattier of his favorite maiden one 

"doma" all refer to a building of sonu L.vdia looked sweetly sympathetic. Second avenue is dotted with Yiddish ,or more enemy heads, 

it1 

î"; 

IF--

> ft*aaccompMshinents of the best?** 
s "Harry is not a nobody," Rboda- in-

1 dignantly retorted, "be is a good man. 
mad true. And he will not always be 
• clerk. His chosen business is one 
which promises steady advancement 
Bat if it didn't," the girt added vehe-
•aeatly, *Td marry him Just the same." 
. ~No doubt," muttered Aunt Trimble 

acarnfully. "this Harry has not used 
I t s dark romantic eyes in vain. But 
<tf be were the man you think him to 
be, be would never accept the sacrifice 
y«u are maki ng." 

"Sacrifice!" erled the girl, the blue 
clyes gleaming. "Do you compare love 
far- him with an old bouse no mater 
how grand and imposing? Why, I'd 
be happier in two rooms with my Har
ry, than mistress of "air this estate." 

*TTou shall have your wish then, un
grateful girl." the Annt aaid bitterly; 
Impulsively she tapped a bell at her 
aide. ' 

"Get Mr. Ttmmons. my lawyer on 
the 'phone.'* she commanded the maid 
wao answered. "Tell him ray business 
*i Immediately important. 1 wish to 
eaange my will.*' 

A man's figure came quickly through 
tne hall. 

**I could not help hearing," said a 
pave voice, **what has just been said. 
Ifour voices carried, as I came up." 

TFhe young man turned a white face 
upon the girl, his eyes were tragic. 
*And Rhodf».** he went on. "your aunt 
!• right about my selfishness fn allow-
tng yoit to make this sacrifice. I— 
eaitt take you this way dear; I'm but 
a poor clerk after all, and I have not 
the courage to face those 'two rooms' 
•f which you spoke, for your home, 
After alf the luxury of your bringing 

.Tip, in.your heart, you would sooa re-
jproach me. But, neither can I give 
jrwt up dear. Won't you wait Rboda, 
fnitll I see my way perhaps to better 
things? I exact no promise; you shall 
be tree to choose, but^—** 

H3M old lady leased forward, rus-
Wmg' In her stilts. 

T o n bear your lover,'* ah* said 
sharply. "Even he at last realises the 
harrier between. Ton can give him 
y a w promise of waiting* without being 
actually bound. Then, when Mr. Ttna-
jftona arrives, I shall say that his pres
ence is not needed. My will shall re
main as it is. with yon as sole legatee." 

With burning cheeks the girl stood 
regarding thera both—the trembling 
aid aunt, tbe sorrowful lover. 

T o u may do as you wish with your 
will,'Aunt Trimble," she said quietly. 
"And yon, Harry, may renounce me If 
you will. I have no wish to wait for 
a more successful suitor—for that I 
suppose Is what the *walting* amounts 
to." She left the room be/ore either 
could reply. 

The mai* bowed to the old woman 
in her chair and went sadly down the 
hall and out Into the street. When 
he endeavored upon the following 
morning to see his sweetheart, and to 
make a further plea for her own inter
ests, he was met by the discouraging 
announcement that Rhoda had secret
ly departed from her aunt's dwelling 
the night before, leaving only a brief 
message to the effect that she had gone 
away to "earn, her IrVing.** 

The annt looked white and wora 
when Harry Amsden sought her out 

"Rhoda has left us completely in 
the dark as to her whereabouts," she 
•aid wearily, "but, she wffl come 
hack." 

Rhoda did not come back. Harry's 
own search for her was unavailing. 
The girt had* apparently been lost 
among the many brave wwrkers ef 
whose lives- she had Beret»f«re known 
-nothing. 

Hopelessly, from time to time, the 
lover sought the stern old woman. An 
occasional' communication came from 
Jthoda at various places. She was ev
idently using chance friends to mall 
her letters, fretn different points. The 
messages told-them merely that she 
was wet? and self-supportfagi The 
last brought a slight due, which Harry 
followed Immediately %» sweress. 

Rhoda greeted him waa and Joyous-
eyed, from behind' the head of a eas
terner upon whom she bad heea try
ing various hats. But Harry «Dd aot 
leave h » love, * thereafter, watll be 
.brought her home with bin* as his wife. 

He hid telegraphe* Awat Trimble 
ha seen a* Rboda had been JEsoad, 
lia^er he sent werdf of their' aar-
rlaget but when the two asceadet ha 
home trepidation the steps of the 
.stately eld mansion, Mr. TimiiHwia, the 
-the lawyer, m*t tkein at the 4oor. 

v«Ioufr Aun«̂  Trhuble weal happily 
io sleep last night," he told them. Tt 
|a4 a sleep; |ron». which she wffl aever 
Airnken.*' And tbea Rboda ana her 
Ittlsband sat, sttl? solemn la «»eir won-

'" <aW> t&' jSe old ifbrary. Mr. Thnmona 

Tteur aunt' ^Islied a e t# tell yoa 
aitbout cere«»ony,,' he safd 
* ît the changes ht her win. Sb* wanted 
J t̂fBMrerstood that the wm waa altered 

' 4h« dhy that Harry Amadea naaaW Inat 
saaanciatioo. 'The entire aataas aad 
Wtuue was b^foeathed ta Mm wMb 

.1 Ii'»rtia my yaath a 

kind, and have nono of the associa 
tions which cluster round the precious 
English word. The German "helm" h 
too general to have any particulaj 
value. 

A Frenchman once translated tht 
jhymn "Lead, Kindly Light," and ir 
{his hands the beautiful line "The night 
is dark, and I am far from home" be 

(came "La nuit est sombre, et je suis 
loin de mon foyer," he having best! 
obliged to use for "home" the Frencb 
word which describes the greenroom oi 
a theater. 

Just where "home" is has often been 
the subject for legal dispute, and it 
'has been generally held that it de 
pends entirely upon the circumstance-
under which the word was used—ii 
may be a country, a region, a city or « 
house. 

Mother's Cook Book. 

Tell me about them," she urged'The restaurants and the besst known Eng-j The Jivaros have a process of tak-
heap of nice girls." ' V s h c n o P house is on Broadway, In the ling such a head and shrinking it until 

'Td rather you'd tell your story 'Thirties. Greek and Dutch eating [ it is no larger than ah average doll's 
first." returned 'Bob, half wistfully. !»'««** a r e 0 I ) S i x t n «ven«e- Aad there head, 

She glanced at him demurely. "AllP'» ^pane.se cafe in an uptown hotel 
right." she replied, good-naturedly, and ,* v h e r e a ^ *}l ^ f' T* L nn began- ,to take a joke; .\fott is lined with C!n% 

"I came down here the first week 
"in June and met you for the second 

Ski Jumping In Summer. 
Since the first cave men slid down b e r o f h o t s tones are-puflnto the skin, 

which Is constantly turned to bring 
them in contact with all parts of it. 
It is said that the process sometimes 

nese restaurants. 

time since our schooldays. We bê  
came engaged, but the engagement was 
conditional. That Is, If either of us 

It is then mounted on a short 
stick and carried in trlunygh by the 
warrior. The head with part of the 
neck is severed from the body. A cut 
is made from the base of the skull 
down through the skin of the neck. 
The bones are carefully removed and 
the shrinking process begins. A- num 

a glacier, skiing has been considered 
a cold-weather sport. Among the 

During the years in which we live, life 
will never be again as leisurely and care 
free ** it has been. The magnitude and 
importance of the problems qf reconstruc 
tion of the world's torn mental and ma 
tarial fabric are too great for genial tol 
eratlon in the future, as in the past, ol 
the mental ahlrk or the spendthrift ol 
time, and there will bo no such tolera
tion.—President Hopkins, Dartmouth Col 

Food for Young Children. 
.A little child who is carefully fed 

receives each dny at least one food 
from each of the following groups: 
Milk, or dishes made of milk; fish 
poultry, and eggs. 

Bread and other cereal foods. But' 
ter and other wholesome fats. Veg 
etables and fruits. Simple sweets. 

Milk, the natural food for the child, 
Is the most important. A quart of milk 
a day is the usual required allowance. 
The greater part of this is given as a 
drink or on cereals, or with bread, 
as bread and milk. 

Milk is served on fruits that are 
mildly acid, such as pears, baked ap
ples and berries., Milk Is used in 
soaps, custards, junkets and In the 
place of water for gruels and cereals. 

Compared with, other foods milk 
contains much lime but little iron. For 
this reason egg yolk Is always a much 
needed food to supply the iron. Spin 
ach Is also rich in iron. 

Milk, besides its other good prop
erties, contains a substance whicl. pro
motes growth. There is apparently no 
food which can serve so well as a 
basis for the diet of the healthy child. 

Bread and milk may well be the 
chief, if not the only dish. In the sup 
per for little children. If the milk is 
not rich, spread the brpad with buttpr, 
Bread should be at least twenty-four 
hours old. Toast or crackers mny be 
served occasionally. 
-^Cereals well cooked to soften the 
liber, make especially pood breakfast 
dishes as well as desserts. Cereals' 
may be) cooked in skim milk, thus glv-| 
lug the child the additional nourish 
ment of the milk which is as good as 
whole mllfe if a bit of butter is 
added. 

Rice baked In a slow oven will ab
sorb six times its volume of skim milk. 
With a few raisins and a bit of sugar 
this makes an ideal dessert 

Other than fresh milk, such as con
densed, evaporated or powdered milk 
should never be used for children v!.en 
It Is possible to get the fresh milk 

Another way to serve milk to chil
dren is In milk soups. The following 
is a good recipe which may be varied 
with any thoroughly cooked and ricedj in f t 

met .some one else whom we liked bet
ter, we were at liberty to do as we s n o w c l f l d n i l l s o f tbe cold north coun-
pleased. in case we let each other t r l e s s k | , n g n a g d e v p l o p e d u n t i l l t l s 
know." She paused impressively and t h e mtlmal s p o r t o f Norway. But 
struck at the water with her long.'n o w r o m e s a n e x p e r t s k , J u r u p e r who 
white fingers. "It was your idea, and established his own precedent, in good 
contained not the slightest opening for!Alni,r,caI1 f a s W o n , by s k l l u g o n the 
one of those interesting breach-of-|nottest 9nmm„ d a y . 0 f odds and 
promise suits." 

Rob flushed, but said nothing. | m a | e , y 1 0 0 f m , o n g a n d t e r m l n a t i l l g 
"The next one to propose." she con- a t a g a p o f 2 5 f e e t > beyond which la 

tinued. "was Mr. Hillary, who owns a landing Incline of heavier, broader 
that splendid yacht down at the har-Construction and surfaced with can
dor. Then came Mr. Merldan. Charlie V n s . This is kept slippery by applying 
Dibble. Victor and that dear, fat col-'poap a n ( i lard.—E'opular Mechanics o»«,:i»« D;„k«~* ta:_...,.i 
lege hoy. Percy Downey, I refused,aittCazlne BraZH S KlCneSt Mineral 

Zone in Heart of Republic 
in State of Minas Geraes 

Percy, of course. He was deadly in 
earnest, and I was afraid when he 
should find I was only a summer girl 
he might do something unpleasant 
Girls should avoid the man who has 

continues two weeks before the head 
is reduced to the desired size. 

In some places a single stone, nearly 
the size of the head, ls first used, then 
a smaller one and so on until the 
work Is completed. Cords are gen-

€ 'n d s . h e .„i?a! bu. ! , t a ^.''l6, a ? p r 0 x l : e r a «y attached to the lips, and one is 
run through the top of the head t o sus
pend i t by. The cut in the back of 
tlie neck is sewed up and the trophy is 
complete, 

is Ki'pt snppery oy applying 
lard.—E'opular Mechanics 

Magnzlne. 

Bird Deadly Enemy of Files. 
The Wilson warblor is the champion 

fly-catcher of the United States. His 
not lived long enough In this world to'method of getting most of his food is 
understand Irs ways." to dash out fruni the limb of a tree 

"Little philosopher." applauded Bob.'and snsitch passing insects on the 
"I'm not very wordly-wise; aren't you wing, **- ----••-- -*• • - «-•-«-
afrnid I'll make a fuss?" 

Lydla shook her fluffy head. "Tou 
made the conditions of our engage
ment, so you ought not to make a 
fuss." 

"Never." breathed Bob, quickly; "I'll 
not do that. Pray continue yonr de-
delightfully interesting tale," and he 
splashed the wnter spitefully uJth the 
oars. ^ 

"The last was Mr. Harper, who 
boards at Elm cottage." 

At the mention of Mr. Harper. Bob 
burst into an uncontrollable fit of 
laughter and made the boat rock vio
lently. 

"Stop Immediately!" cried the girl; 
"you'll upset the boat."% 

"I have two engagement rings," she 
retorted. "One is yours. You may 
have it now if you wish." 

He silently lighted a cigarette. 
"You'll need it for one of those nice 

girls you've met," she suggested quiet 
ly. "Do I know her?'* 

"I believe you do." His tones were 
curt. 

"I think." he remarked coldly, turn
ing the boat out Into miditrenm, "that 
we hnd better be golnjy back to fhe ho
tel. The son Is nlrcady set nnd there 
Is n» moon tonight." 

"Why. Mr. Porter." she cried, "there 
wn<* a beautiful moon last night. *o. of 
coiirne, there must be another tonight. 
Mr. Morton and I sat out for a long 
time last evening admiring it." 

"I suppose he Is the follow you are 
going to marry." Bob growled, "I re
member seeing him aboiit HIP hotel. 

He catches other Insects which 
are flitting about or sitting on the 
foliage or blossoms of the trees. You 
will often find these tittle, birds in 
apple trees when in bloom. Their olive 
Kreen and yellow plumage harmonizes 
with the green leaves of the trees. 
The male bird has a black crown patch 
cjn the top of its -head, white on the 
female this cap ISJ greenish like the 
back. This bird is found throughout 
the eastern United States, but win
ters In Central America.' 

The richest mineral zone of Brazil 
lies In the heart of the republic, In the 
state of Minas Geraes. But through
out the central.and northwestern prov
inces there abounds a wealth of gold, 
silver, iron, manganese, diamonds and 
other precious stones, says the Scien
tific American. At the present time, 
however, only a small portion of the 
valuable beds of mineral ls being 
worked. Doubtless existing unsatis
factory mining laws, as well as lack of 
fuel and transportation facilities, are 
responsible for this condition. Prac 
tically the only deposits being exploit 
ed at the present time are those'of 
manganese situated near the railroads. 

The largest of these is the Mina do 
Morro, which played a prominent part 
in American life during the war, large 
quantities of this mineral being re
quired In the manufacture of steel. 
Oyer a road ballasted with, the valu
able manganese ore, the train bearing 
the visitor climbs to the top of a moun
tain of manganese, where the actual 
process of mining is carried out in the 

Uses of Paraffin, 
Paraffin is very useful, and does won

ders for the housekeeper, though some 
ppople look upon it ns-̂ a greasy liquid 
unfit for cleansing purposes. A soft 
cloth moistened with it and used on 
the furniture In regular dustings will 
brighten the wood. Many lajtindresses 
put a little into tihe water in which 
soiled clothes are soaked, and a little 
added to the starch will keep the irons 
from sticking. Paraflln is also good for carting away of the fragments, 
clennlns enameled bedsteads, bath 
tubs, sinks, etc. Pnlnt Is greatly im
proved if cleaned with a soft cloth and 
pnrnflin. the ditt coining; away without 
inluritis tht? surface or spoiling the 
luster. 

\VaHer<a "Sachartsaa..* 
Dorothy Sidney, the "Sacliftrlssa" «a* 

LMiiiund Waller's (cavalier poet) petv 
Vi-t and impassioned verse, was borat 
iti liyju. In the year that the pilgrims 
'•-il.iihfd Into the Mayflower the loveiy' 
girl who shone as a Uiy In a quarrel-
:»me and corrupt age first saw th« 
light. She was one of the brightest 
ornaments of virtue in the court at 
Charles I. The eldest of eight daugh
ters of the .earl of Leicester, she had> 
in her veins the noble .blood of the* 
Percys, her mother being the daughter 
of the ninth earl of Northumberland. 
Waller, was her ardent suitor* but the-
young lady, declined his addresses. 
She, gentle and virtuous; he, wild and 
gifted and dissolute. His poem t» 
"Sacharlssa" is one of the gems of' 
English literature. 

Indians' Precarious Living. 
The Seminole Indians are not al-. 

lowed to Intermarry with relatives. A\ 
group with totem must marry with aa-
other group having another totem— 
and disobedience Is punished with, 
death, But no Seminole would dream 
of being disobedient. The Semiholes 
live chiefly by their guns, for they 
have rarely been able to stay long: 
enough in one place to cultivate the 
land. They used to sell alligator 
skins, which they hunted for in the 
night. The Indians fish and hunt deer 
and grow corn, but they are always. 
poor, often in want Attempts M* 
convert the Seminoles to Christianity 
have been made, but have been unsuc
cessful. 

Two Familiar Phraaea, 
We often hear some one say that 

they will not buy a "pig In a poke." 
Fpr the origin of this expression we 
must go back to the Middle Ages, when 
It was common in both Prance an*f 
England. Just as swindlers of a more 
recent time were fond of selling a 
"gold brick" to the unsuspecting, so 
the sharpers of a"n earlier age often 
tried to sell a pig in a poke, or a bag. 
The unwa ry buyer usually found after
ward that the pig was a cat, and from 
his chagrin on making this discovery 
we get another familiar expression, 
"letting the cat out of the bag." James 
C, Young writes In the Seattle Post-Ia-
telllgencer. 

"Pin Money." 
An explanation, of "pin money" can; 

be found in the books which seems* 
plnuslble. or as the Italians say, "if 
not true, well invented?" When pinu-» 
were first invented in the fourteenth 
century they were expensive and the 
sales of them were permitted only on 
January 1 and 2. So the custom grew 
up of giving a sum to women at mar
riage to defray this cost of pins. Easily 
the Idea of an allowance for a wifft** 
personal expense took hold, -but in 
many households the notion wouitf 
seem to obtain that plnjmoney remains 

open air. This appears to consist of j a correct term from the smallness of 
literally nothing else than the digging the allowance, which covers more than 
or dynamiting off of a hillside and the now cheap pins! There Is a great mass 

of law pertaining to pin money. 

SMILES FOR ALL 

The Esthetic Judge. 
• "That doctor can't reset my broken 

Wished to Wake Sure. n 0 9 e b* himself." declared the incom-
One mini \\lm wi<li«.«l to make sure parnble movie actress. 

that the receipt of the $\0OO he Was "II1* »e'R " competent surgeon." 
about to send to the "conscience fund") "No matter, I must have a sculptor 
would be acknowledged, tore the bills,,^present." 
making that amount In half, and sent 
tlieiti in with the statement that the 

Sort of a sissy. Is he not? One of: other half would be sent In as soon as 
those, 'I'm mamma's boy. I am, I can, the department acknowledged the re-
talk to the girls. I know how.'" ceipt of the first huIf. True to his 

"Oh, aren't you horrid?" laughed word, the remaining fragments of the 
L.vdia. "1 think Mr. Morton is very bill? were mailed as soon as the fed-

jeral acknowledgment reached hlin. nice, indeed." 
"And quite ladylike, too," Bob slight

ingly added. 
"You're not obliged to like him," 

flashed Lydia. 
"Certainly not I say. Lydla. Pm go

ing nwny in the morning-^-very early 
.Do you care?" . 

"Is that so?" Her tone was banter-

Of 
course these bills were as good as gold 
When they were placed together, and 
the "conscience fund" was increased 
«juite materially. 

Danger In Refilled Bottles. 
Old corks should not be used in 

medicine bottles unless they have been 
., . . , ' H o w disappointed the heap o f . ^ ^ a n d , t e r | U w d . if y o u have 

vegetable: Take two cupfuls of milk. ? r p Rir ,R w i n h ,«/ S u c n n b r }Sn t- e"8l-ja contagtou* disease in your house the 
one tablespoonful each of flour and b l p y°nnK man-" , B(V.t'e should not be sent to the drug 
batter well mixed, a little salt and! R o n ' s tanned faee burned redly and store to be refilled at all, unless it 
two-thirds of a cupful of mashed' n e Kave n i s f u l 1 attention t o the oars' ^RS D e e n washed and boiled In a dis-
vegetable. Cook Until smooth and not! "l appose it's the other girl whom infecting fluid. In that case burn 

you are going to see." she remarked the cork. Of course it will be neces-
thoughf fully. "How glad she'll he r| nary to keep note of the prescription 

"Deuce take the other girl!" broke * ' 
frAm Rob's lips impatiently. "Lydla 
don't you care the least little bit?" 

I.ydia's pink cheeks grew n shade 
deeper and her blue eyes twinkled 
brightly. "I wish you would explain,' 

Hit Good Point 
"Papa." said the 

little boy, "has the 
devil got a tall?" 

"Some folks say 
so," answered the 
father. 

" '"Gee! T h a t 
would be alee!" 

"Nice? And 
why?" 

"Because h e can 
tie it to his little 
boy's wagon and 
pull him around." 

Nell Gwynn. , 
Unlike ninny of the favorites of" 

kings. Nell Gwyn was not thrown out 
of balance by the attention of royalty 
Even though her illiteracy \vas of a 
pronounced character In those day??. 
when many of a higher rank were un
lettered. IS'ell. the orange seller of the-
Theater KoynU w'as received in the 
best London society, for her anima 
tlon. humor and kindly nature seeme<l 
to have mom thnn overbalanced her 
defects, and her many acts of charity 
gained her the lasting esteem and af
fection of the people. According fo 
Burnet and Evelyn, the last words of 
Charles II were fpr her: "Let not poor-
Nelly starve," was the dying sentence 
of the monarch of England. 

too thick. It may be thinned 
starchy vegetable is used. 

if a 

i s 

rnit 

"£*?' 

Gulf Stream Increases in 
VolUme-Of Heat En Route s » p «fllrt* P^oklngly; "I really do nol 

understand y« î." 
Bob ceased rowing and gazed a t het 

long and steadily Then, he turned hit 
The gulf stream would be little felt 

aa the coast of Europe did it not re
ceive a great addition to its volume 
ef heat when en route. This is by 
•Mans of a gentle flew from the 

lnortheast trade wind current that 
poses outside the Caribbean islands 
and the Bahamas. The surface tem
perature of this outside current Is 
about the same in its passage along 
the West Indian islands as the golf 
stream in the Straits of Florida, but 
ft i t less violent In its movements and 
there is less intermingling of Its up
per and lower waters, so that It ar-
rlrea off Cape Hatteras with a much 
higher tetoperature than that of the 
more turbulent gulf stream. 

number. GSerms can easily be dis
tributed by means of a bottle which 
has been In close proximity to a 
sickbed and patient. 

First Harv«it Festival. 
The first harvest festival in Britain 

is supposed to date from the general 
thanksgiving ordered by Queen Vic-

gaze thoughtfully across the river, J , o r i » 1 B 1854« b u t -Archdeacon Denison 
"Ame't we going in?" she pettJsUj 

What Sincerity Is. 

sincerity is to speak as we think, to 
do aa we pretend and profess, to per-

10ca|fiaraa and make good what we promise 
really to be what we would seem 

and appear to be.—Tillotion. • 

asked. 
Bob turned his face to her with a 

glow of determination In his 
brown eyes. 

"I'll tell you the nan» of the girl 1 
love. If ybii will tell mt the name oi 
the chap you're going to inarry." he 
informed ber, rather cheerfully." 

"Indeed." she returned frigidly"; "you 
needn't bother." 

"Come now. Miss Vane," he urged 
"I'm Certain that you are dying tc 
know. I'have her photo with me. too.' 

Lydin hesitated a moment then sht 
laughed half hysterically, 

"Show me the photo." she said. 
He drew it caressingly from an in

side pocket and held it out to her. Hei 
lips trembled as she looked at It Then 
their eyes met 

i held a hnrvest festival in his church 
at East Brent. Somersetshire, in 1843. 
and the famous poet-preacher. Hawker 

clear' °* ^i',r^enstow, held a similar service 
hn his Cornish parish that same ye&r, 

The most popular of all harvest festl 
val hymns, too — Dean Alford'* "Come 
ye thankful people, come" — was writ
ten some years before the queen's 
proclamation. 

Temperature of Ground Water. 
Ordinary ground water at a depth 

of from 40 to 60 feet is about »a de
grees and Is nearly uniform through 
out theyear. At lesser depths the iem 
peratnre'is likely to be affected by the 
atmospherical and seasonal changes, 
which fake place. Deep ground wâ  
ters are generally progressively warni-

I er*. the deeper obtained, „the Increase 
being generally otte degree for every 
60 or 66. feet of _ depth.^-Indlanapolia 

• * • f~ ~*~! i— Kews.. , . 

Regions of Devastation. 
One would know Arabia is a dry 

country upon looking at the map and" 
seeing that almost all its interior Si-
labeled "Arabian desert." Here tbfr 
temperature goes up to 135 and most 
of the people wear scarflike draperies 
on their hats as additional protection 

"Some of ttese elderiTapinsters act f<*om ih* b o " i n S »o t s™' M a n 5 ' o f *h^ 
rivers never reach an ocean.outlet but 
lose their moisture In the burning 
sand and dwindle down to nothing 
ness. The desolate dry regions of 
central Australia are b'one dry to t!« -
limit. One section of the coast dnc* 
not boast of even a rivulet to empf» 
into the ocean. 

The Plain Facta. 

as if they thought every man was a gay 
Lothario," 

"That's a serious mistake. The av
erage man lacks both the price and the 
nerve to be a gay Lothario." 

A New Bird. 
"What has become of the frigate 

bird?" 
"Dunno. I think I saw an automo

bile bird, yesterday." 
"What d'ye mean, automobile bird?" 
"Anyhow, It was honking." 

Pleasant News. 
"Algy, I hope 

you are hot mar
rying me for my 
money." 

" P e r i s h t h e 
thought" 

"Then that's all 
right Dad tells 
me he's about to 
fall." 

Father's Shooting. 
They had hare for dinner, and very 

proudly mother told little Ada that It 
had been shot by father. 

"Really I** said the little angel. "And 
who held it while daddy shot It, mum
my?" 

Dentistry an Ancient Ar t 

Dentistry was an art among the As-
tecs 1,500 years ago. even to crown and 
bridge work. Cocoa was used as an-
esthetic. 

Orator's Long Sentences. 
Rufus Choate's sentences were s»» 

long and contained so many adjective** 
that it was said of him that he drove 
a substantiative and six. In Choatf'* 
eulogy of Daniel Webster, delivered 
it Dartmouth, there Is one sentenci> 
containing 710 words, and another 
with 1,219 words, the latter filling 
nearly two pages of the memorial vat-
ume, and reputed to be the longest 
sentetsce in the English language. Tin* 
saving grace of Choate's loDg sentence* 
was that they are as clear as a brook 
and as brilliant as a star. 

Cultivate Joyousneis. 
Let us make lit a point to be bur-

blhgers Of joyous tidings—those s;iy 
iugs that will make happier another's 
way. Let lis keep to ourselves wha' 
"they say" about this one or that one 
Absolutely nothing is gained by 
spreading doleful news. The woman; 
with a long-drawn-out story of an? 
other's troubles or heartaches makes 
herself both objectionable and un
welcome, and little, in fact absolutely 
n<J ceremony, should be expended; upow 
a person, .who thus wastgs her tirae.^-
New York Evening Telegram. 
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